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Proclamation Declares Determin
ation to Remain in Fiume 

at Any Cost.

______ (Continued From Page 1.)
°f»L?ny men*er giving notice to an- 
otaer member of a speech he was to 
make oa- the address?

"Order, order," came from the gov
ernment s de of the house. Again tge 
Speaker remarked that Mr. Murphy 
was not within the rules.

Weston, Sept. *3.—'"Farmers and labor Discusses Salary Question,
have one common purpose," asserted As to the question whether Mr. 
•‘Jimmy" Simpson, who was last night Rowell was paid a salary while ect- 
unsnlmously nominated I.L.P. and U.F. lng ai leader of the opposition Mr. 
O. candidate for West York in the com- Murphy remarked that what he had 
li.g provincial elections. The town liall said and wihat he reneated mn thatr gss&s .vf-ss'ift r. MEr-r-F-
of a chairman to conduct the business He waa proceeding to read correeaxmd- 
of the evening. W. Anderson was ap- ence when he was again called to 
pointed and J. N. Connor acted as secrc- order. Mr. Murphy declared that 
tary. There were twenty-five delegates following his speech he had received 
from each of the two organizations In hundreds of letters endorsing the 
thS,.meet‘nf- , , statements he had made with regard

Th« _ chairman's remarks were very to Mr. Rowell. In two of these let- 
Nnd Hê for nomination s. J. tsts cic^Dtion t* n * v - ^*K. McBwan (U.F.O.). Jas Simpson (La- as Litî^ b v hLm ^nd h«. h« s 

bor), and J. G. Whitmore (U.F.O.) were f8 S.ii.fÜ. . ®nd he had hastened 
nominated. Immediately after lomlna- t0 c°rreci his errors. He was prê
tions closed the candidates were rnvtted P*™ to stand by everything he had 
to take places on the platform and were said In March, 1*1*. "I am not in 
called upon to address the convention. the habit," he said, "of making state- 

Mr. Simpson, the first speaker, com- ments which I cannot prove.” 
mented on the unique nature it thé Regarding Reeruitinn.
gathw-lng. repmsenting as It did the two Mr, Rowell had intimated, said Mr.

f Murphy, that he (Mr. Murphy) had*iy» He m islicQ it to oe cl^rly under* m<yt dnno vta :n *.. .istood that he waa not seeking nomlna- d0Tn_e , rt.1Pa ,t .in, , ,egaT5i t0 I?6™!1' 
tlon, but If elected as candidate would *n*f\ *n this Mr. Murphy
work untiringly for legislation directly ea'id he had done all the recru it ling
in the interests of the peoplf. work that the powers who toe would

Hope fer Democracy. _ admit. The president of the privy 
“There was never a time,” said Mr. council had intimated that Mr. Murphy 

Simpson, “when there was so much hope should have visited the front before 
for democracy as the present. If the making his charges. "May I tell the 
people who want the people to .-ule are holMe that the hon. genHlemsn receiv
er aand torget6 d&roes *« the S’^Lnt»°^d
producers are ever to take the reins of 1° make ba tldP to th® front, said 
government, agricultural and industrial Mr. Murphy. Had I been a flnan- 
classes should combine. The resources ole* leech or a political parasite, I 
of the country should be developed for could have made the trip myself." 
the greatest good of the greatest num- The speaker again intervened, and 
her and not for the benefit of a ruling Mr. Murphy sat down, remarking 
few." that he had said all he wan allowed

The speaker stated that of the 822 so- UBtu next session, 
called representatives of the people at Nothino Definite an Tariffpresent in the various provincial houses Won Wadalwh. îim,!£ J ..uL 
and in the federal house of parliament, h*îk ? ,the
only 135 were agrrlculaurists and five government whether it was the inten* 
members of the I.L.P. "The I.L.P. and tion to appoint a commission this fall 
the U.F.O. should unite against a com- for the purpose of revising the tariff, 
mon enemy and put men Into the legis- The minister of finance on the occa- 
lature who understand the problems and sioh of his last budget speech had in- 
would be able to. protect the vital In- Unrated that this would be done, 
terests of the country." * Hon. A. K. Maclean replied that it

Mr. Simpson gave statistics showing was not proposed to appoint a commis- 
that government, under the present sys- , Members of the e-nvernment tem, represented only a small proportion tlj"® mette? ”hnt
of the electorate, and argued that de- rol^ht 'nquire Into the matter, but 
mocracy could not be developed under nothing definite had yet been decided, 
that condition. He advocated proportion- Col. John Currie, rising to a ques- 
al representation and generally outlined tlon of privilege, quoted from The 
the labor platform; spoke in favor of Globe, Toronto, Sept. IS, which, in re
public ownership, and commended the porting his recent speech, stated thkt 

Hydro system; dealt with old ags pen- there were 4000 returned soldiers at- 
sions and state assistance to unemployed, Burwasff orison farm C*ol Purrln Ha and concluded by saying that the farmers “larod ttet m.n» wlïfw
and labor were "sick and tired" of the ?L£ed tbaLt„ ,“L" a en!“ ,^f8 ,tbat 
present government. 4000 men had been sent to this farm.

A Practical Fact. He characterized the statement as
“Cohesion, co-operation between the printed In The Globe “misrepresen- 

farmer and the worker, was a seeming tatton and garbling." 
impossibility, but Is now a practical Sir Sam Hughes asked whether any’

, , steps were being taken by the govern-
.The spacer also stated that the legis- ment to erect suitable memorials to 
lative assembly should be a parliament- nanad’ana In Frnnpp ary workshop, where the members work- tn£. .. * 
ed for the common good, and not a haven „ Gen®ral Mewburn replied that an of- 
ot easy chairs." - fleer had been sent to France by the

J. K. McBwan and J. G. Whitmore de- overseas ministry - to look Into the 
dined nomination. The latter, In giving matter. It was still under considera- 
his reason for refusing, defended the tion. J
farmers against the charge of profiteer- Price Fixing for Milk,
ing, and gaiVStatistic* to show that the —Donald Sutherland asked the millers and packing houses fixed the price ernment as to stÜemem» innearlnv 
of commodities, and not the producer. ln
Mr. Whitmore said that it took three ?he publjc pre8® a”d alleged to have 
generations to produce a wealthy farmer. heen made by the vice-chairman of the 
but that a much shorter time was quite board of commerce with regard to the 
sufficient to produce a wealthy packer. fixing of prices for milk in Ontario 

Re Bhe returned soldiers, Mr. Whit- were correct. He wished to know 
more stated that the veterans were not whether the government would re-
JjSL be nf dl88atlstactt°n. lmburse farmers for toss because of
They went overseas and did good work .hi* nrlce fixing If it waa found on in for their country at $1.10 a day, but the P 1
munitioners made $10 to $15 per day. IT ye8tjFatl°n tbat the price fixed was 
the government had power to conscript to° low-
soldiers, it had also the power to con- The speaker ruled that Mr. Super
script labor. The solution of the eco- land could not discuss the matter any 
nomic and social problems is the ballot, further on the orders of the day. it
and It is the duty of every man to use it. was for me government to reply to

¥r'a^hltmoJe îî°ïed that hl8 Question, if it saw fit.
Simpson 8 candidacy should be made ThprA utar nn t^niv iy,a _unanimous and the proposal was second! ernment P Y fr0m the ,ov*

ed and applauded. ernment.
Mr. Simpson thanked the meeting for 

I the honor, stated that the time was short 
until the election, and urged that all work 
hard for the good of the producers.

Mr. Powers of the U.F.O. and William 
Stephenson, organizer of the I.L.P., also 
spoke.

CANDIDATES IN 
COMING FIGHT

IMPORTANT TOPICS 
FOR RATEPAYERS

/
Go to your heating engineer without de
lay if you want your new Boiler and 
Hadiatoffi installed before. cold weather 
sets in. Insist on having the King 
Boiler, because it saves fuel—a very 
great economy these days.

West York Labor and Farm
ers Give Unanimous 

Approval.

!

Home, Sept. 23.—"If you don’t rise; 
if you don't overthrow the govern
ment which dishonors you, you are un
worthy of calling yourselves Italians." 
This declaration is made by Gabriele 
D’Annunzio in a proclamation ad
dressed to Venice.

In an appeal addressed to Trieste, 
D’Annunzio says: "We are deter
mined to remain in Flume against any 
opposition, determined to starve in its 
streets, to be buried under its ruins, 
burned alive in its houses set on fire, 
meeting with a smile the cruelest 
death. Therefore, we are invincible."

D'Annunzio urges that money and 
supplies be sent to Fiume.

Declares Fiume is Italian.
Leonida Blssolati Bergmaschi, leader 

of the reform socialists, and former 
minister of military aid and war pen
sions, ln- his address today before the 
congress of Italian' socialists, dealing 
with the war, said;

“The end of the war should have 
meant the return to all countries of 
what belonged to them. This program 
won the war. It induced peasants and 
workmen, transformed Into soldiers, to 
rush from their trenches; it rendered 
possible after the Caporetto disaster 
the reconstruction of the army and the 
performance of mirtcles at Monte 
Grapha and on the Piave.

"Similarly, one is confronted with 
ihe problem of peace. We should have 
'solved this problem according to jus- 
tlcé, following the Ideals for which the 
war was fought and won, the chief aim 
being a society of^ nations,/ to which 
victorious Italy should hqkve adhered 
by deeds and not by words.

"Ae we recognize that Fiume is 
Italian, we must recognize that with 
the exception of Zara (capital of Dal
matia) the remainder of Dalmatia is 
Slav."

Hon. G. S. Henry for Con
servatives, and Capt. Little 

for U.F.O. Possible.

Busy Session Deals With 
Lighting, Coal and Co-op

erative Buying.
I!

A well-attended meeting of the North 
Riverdale Ratepayers’ Association execu
tive committee was held at the residence 
Of the president, Dr. E. A. McDonald, 

«88 Broadview avenue, last evening, when 
several important matters were discussed. 
Regarding the better lighting of Danforth 
avenue, the secretary was instructed to 
write tiie board of control requesting that 
more powerful lights to Illuminate the 
entire width of the roadway, the entire 
length of Danforth avenue, be Installed.

Dr. McDonald, chairman, pointed out 
that, owing to the present insufficient 
lighting, the residents are seriously tp- 
conventenced. and many accidents have 
reeulted owing to the lack of proper

A Tonight in Victoria Hell *n the village 
of Unlonville, representatives from all the 
Bast York branches of the United Far
mers’ Co-operative Societies will nomin
ate a candidate to represent their views 
on the floor of the legislature in the 
Queen’s Park. That Capt. ’’Geordle” B. 
Little, formerly commanding the 127th 
York County Battalion, a former council
lor of Scarboro Township, one of the 
champion plowmen of Ontario, and a good 
all-round man, will get the nomination 
goes without saying. Affiliated with the 
U. F. O. will be representatives from the 
labor party and the returned • soldiers. 
The meeting, an open one, is called for 
8 o’clock, and women are cordially in
vited.

m )RSj

iuitJtiiiai Kaaiaiors are aéciarea l»y neatimr aouaratua fWitrne™'^ the most artistic in the trade. TheyTre^ also extra^ nvtd 
R6abi ^oulrlea at our factory or of your dealer WriteBooklet, Comfortable Homes,” sent to your address, free. ”U

STEEL © RADIATION, LIMITED
811 Fraser Avenue. Toronto.

!
accommodation.

ape avenue car line hold-up was 
the subject of a lengthy discussion, and 
It was decided to interview the Ontario 
Railway Board. A committee was ap
pointed, and the secretary Instructed to 
write the railway board to arrange an 
interview at an early date.

The lack of playground equipment for 
Withrow Park was discussed. A.- J. 
Smith pointed out that the equipment, 
consisting of swings, etc., ln Frankland 
School, had been taken down and 
moved.

It was decided to write Parks Commis
sioner C. Chambers requesting that the 
equipment be permanently 
Withrow Park for the convenience of the 
children of the district.

Satisfaction was expressed by the 
meeting regarding the proposed early 
erection of the lavatory near the eastern 
end of the viaduct. Dr. McDonald point
ed out that the order to proceed with 
the building has been received by the 
property commissioner. The site will be 
In Riverdale Park. 25 feet back from 
Winchester drive, and 26 feet back from 
Danforth avenue.

A suggestion to purchase •winter sup
plies of necessities, principally potatoes 
beef, pork, etc., in quantities, for the 
benefit of the members, was discussed 
and will be brought up at the next meet-

Short Sharp Fight.
Official announcement yesterday by the 

government of the dual elections on1 Oc
tober 20, the provincial and the referen
dum started things humming out In the 
county and a short sharp fight is assured. 
While the East York Conservatives have 
not yet officially chosen thêlr candidate 
It is reasonably certain that Hon. Oeorg# 
8. Henry, minister of agriculture, will be 
the government candidate.

Bast York Liberals have so far made 
no move to put a candidate ln the field, 
but a meeting of the North Toronto men 
is called for Thursday night in the Eg- 
linton town hall to talk over the outlook 
and maybe arrange for a convention in 
the near future. It is a well-known fact 
generally conceded, that the executive 
have no outstanding man ln sight. Alex. 
Bruce, of Almira, who contested the rid- 
lnF once, Is not anxious to be the stand- 
ard-bearer, nor yet is ex-Warden. Jona
than Nigh. This much is known.

Thanksgiving and Armistice days be 
celebrated on Nov, 11, was finally 
carried, the vote standing yeas 34 and 
nays 32. Dr. H. S. Beland asked whe
ther it could be referred back to com
mittee on third reading and was told 
that it could be done. The bill was 
ported out of committee.

By-elections Bill.
The debate on the second reading 

of s. W. Jacobs’ bill to amend the 
house of commons act was then 
tinued. f

Hon. C. J. Doherty saw some good 
features in Mr. Jacobs’ bill, but there 

some clauses he could not agree 
with; The fixing of a period of sixty 
days within which an election must 
take place to fill a vacancy might not 
be suitable enough, tho some step 
along this line would probably be sup
ported. He thought the bill should be 
referred to the committee on privileges 
and elections.

Mr. Jacobs, closing the debate, ac
cepted the suggestion of the minister 
of justice and was satisfied to have 
the bill go to the committee on privi
leges and elections. Irt regard to the 
section of the bill dealing with making 
polling day a holiday, he said he was 
not wedded to that section, and when 
the bill was before committee he 
might either amend the clause or strike 
it out altogether.

Mr. Doherty then moved that the 
bill be sent to the committee 
and this was carried.

DRINKING ENDS IN 
FATAL STABBI

;
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(Continued From Page 1.)re
house to the street, putting the blood 
stained knife back ln his pocket. 
Charles Hansen remained in the 
house with his dying friend while , 
Mrs. Smith ran to a corner store and 
telephoned to Claremont street police 
station. After doing this she fol
lowed Fred Hansen along the street, 
At the orner of Henry and Baldwin 
streets, she stood on the opposite side 
of the street and called to Policeman | 
Dan Gracey. Gracey apprehended the 
prisoner and took him to West Dun- : 
das street station and from there to 
detective headquarters.

Without Avail
Plainciothesmeo Ward; and Clark

son were sent from No. 2 division--»* 
th® St- Andrew’s street home. Ward 
and Clarkson applied a pad to the 
wounded man in an effort to stop the 
bleeding. The police ambulânee was I 
called apd the Injured man taken to I 
Grace Hospital, where he died one I 
hour later. , e 1

The body was removed from the 
hospital to the morgue and a coron
er s inquest will be held tonight, 
night.

The knife and whiskey bottle were Lake" b>' the police and Detective 
, Strohm endeavored 

Lp? .AhtKt0 fl-nd out where the whis- 
Key ,iad been purchased. '

con-erected in

I
were!

: '

Washington Was Informed
Washington, Sept. 23.—The Italian 

government was informed last July 
of the plans of Lieutenant Col. Gab
riele D'Annunzio for his Fiume ad
venture, according to the Italian So
cialist paper Avanti, extracts from 
which were cabled today from Geneva 
to the official information bureau 
here of the kingdom of the Serba 
Croats and Slovene*. The paper also 
asserted that the allies were told of 
the action of D’Annunzio accomplices 
in Fiume long before the soldier-poet 
carried out his campaign.

Iondon, Sept. 23.—In official circles 
here the opinion was expressed today 
that Italy sincerely desires to solve 
theFiume situation. It is understood 
that the Italian military authorities 

j have issued orders that participants 
in raids who do not return to their 
units within five days shall be posted 
os deserters and punished with the 
utmost rigor.

Foreign Minister Resigns 
Rome, Sept. 23.—Tomasso Tittoni, 

Italian foreign minister, has resigned 
because of the Fiume Incident, 
cording to an announcement by The 
jGlornale D'ltalta.

; I EARLSCOURT

Alderman Brook Sykes of Ward Six 
was agreeably surprised by the sudden 
arrival home of his

:

lng.young soldier- 
brother early yesterday morning. Corp. 
Joe Sykes came back on the S.S. Cor
sican and reached Earlscourt before 
the telegram despatched from Quebec 
10 hours previously, which had been 
held up. Sykes also brought with him 
hi* pretty young bride, formerly Miss 
EJvelyn May Richmond, of Manchester, 
England. Corp. Sykes lias seen five 
years’ active service at the front and 
is not >el 25 years old, having 
listed before -he was 20, and has 
caped Injury, save for a couple of 
scratches, and has never been under 
hospital treatment He is one of five 
brothers who joined up at 
break of the war in 1914, one brother, 
Eddie, was killed in France. Sykes 
was attached to the 3rd Field Am
bulance, Divisional Training Co., and 
passed thru all the battles front the 
Somme until armistice was signed and 
then with t-hc Canadian troops march
ed into Germany with the allied army 
of occupation. Altho escaping Injury 
himself, Sykes lost nearly every one of 
his comrades who enlisted with him 
in 1914. After resting young Sykes 
will probably go Into the real estate 
business with his brother, the alder-1 
man.

Coal Combines Criticized.
The coal combines were severely criti

cized by many members, and a sugges
tion along the lines of united action to 
combat the coal owners will he further 
considered.

The feeling of the meeting was that 
coal is being held up by the coal barons 
ln order to force an advance in price.

An interesting address on the es tab- 
lishment of co-operative stores thruout 

!the country, on the English plan, was 
delivered by J. Williamson, representative 
of the Co-Operative Association.
It was decided to hold the annual meet

ing and election of officers in Frankland 
scnooi, Logan avenue, on Tuesday, Oct. 7.

1
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SOLDERS' CONWITIH. Mircouitt
es-

DISGRACEFUL SIDEWALKS.the out- NEW STEAMER SERVICE
The disgraceful condition of the 

board sidewalk on Erie terrace is a 
source °f continual complaint by the 
residents. The wood is in a dilapidat
ed state and a source of danger to 
pedestrians by reason of nails stick
ing out in various places.

The matter will be brought before 
the next meeting of the

(Continued From Page 1.) the eervTce’^f6^' Padflc” s£iï£hbl 1

asps %°Z :
Mexico arrived here today from Lon
don. The ship is bound for the west 
coast of South America and is carrying 
189 passengers for ports on that coast.

The company* steamship Victoria, 
which arrived here three days ago 
from the west coast of South America,' 
left earlier in the day for London 
carrying 190 passengers.

;
ac- the liability by $8,750,000 Pensions 

made In the United States, number 
2,951 and in Great Britain 7,624.

Expenditures to July 31 were $81,- 
311,145, of which $2,725,833 was «for ad
ministration.

Estimates for the fiscal year 1919-20 
were given as $30,000,000 and at the 
peak load the expenditure for a fiscal 
year would be $38,684,283.

Over 1,000 on Staff.
Of the staff there were 488 males 

and 744 females in Canada and 110 
males in Great Britain, 352 of the 488 
male members of the staff were form
er members of the C. E. F. and It was ^_ . „ , .
hoped to reduce the staff by the end terv^h^-vnr0»#’ fept’ .28~R- J- Slat- 
of the fiscal year -from a total of 1,- Lv°f ^rnprlor- wae today
842 to 00. A gradual reduction of the ?eif th? ridh,/^ ^n^te ,t0 con"

« “• »*• * »->•"•
didate, are also in the field.

I
* ;
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i Foreign Minister Tittonl’s position 
( in (he Italian cabinet has been ope of 

, growing difficulty recently because of 
(the Flume developments.
-.ported not to have been In 
agreement with Premier Nlttl over the 

I stand taken regarding the D’Annun- 
f zio coup, and as head of the Italian 
' peace mission at Paris, he has been 
unsuccessful so far in bringing about 
a solution of the Fiume question by 
the peace conference. The most re
cent plan for an adjustment which he 
participated in arranging is said to 
have been approved by Great Britain 
and France, but American endorse
ment is understood to have been lack

ing, intimations from sources close to 
i Ih-estdent Wilson being that there had 
been no change in his views long ago 
expressed, that Fiume should not go 
to Italy.

, local rate
payers’ association and the civic auth
orities.He Is re

entireill It
B: STEAM HEAT FOR WITHROW.. |

:
A new steam heating plant has been 

installed in Withrow School, which 
was formerly heated by hot air and 

Oukwood Masonic Lodge attended a found insufficient for heating the large 
lodge me>ting at York Masonic building.
Temple, Yonge street, last night, sev
eral initiations taking place, 
suitable premises can be secured ln 
the Oakwood district, meetings will | 
continue to be held at York Masonic 
Lodge. Indications are that a strong 
membership will eventually join up in 
this northwest district.

A number of Oakwood and Earis- 
court residents interested In the new R. J. Slattery of Amprior

I* Liberal Choice in Renfrew
: ;j

Until

• OAKWOOD
in

BUILDING ACTIVITY.

The executive committee of the 1919 'bVi,s„c°Vrt dl'.t'!lcl8- 
Earlscourt Fall Fair have decided to are moR?i"v !! 1?2^seB if?!®r, construction 
present the prizes in silver cups, eeml-’detlched “** solid brlck type and 
medals, shields and products at a pub- Twenty-five are in various stages of 
lie meeting to be held at Belmont construction for Miller Brothers, Lauder 
Hall, West St. Clair avenue, on Tues- ?^?Sue,’ and n}n? ar® being erected on 
duy, October 7, and any winners who builders j'he>. same f]rm ot
have not yet received their cash prizes are being buUt on wist st* cia®!? ave°n,^ 
will be paid on that evening. A con- and Nairn evenugtin the Earlscourt 
ceit will follow the prize-giving. tion.

per day were being transferred to 
Great Britain at present and It is esti
mated that it will be necessary to 
maintain a. staff there for a year or 

The charges ln all cases are 
paid by the pension board so that the 
■peneihoner does not lose. Very few of 
the doctors employed by the pensions 
board are civilians and these are be
ing discharged, except in the case of 
specialists on certain cases and treat
ments.

Resignations of Ministers 
Mr. E. B. Devlin asked whether a 

report which he had seen in The 
•Ottawa Journal to the effect that 
Hon. N. W. ‘Rowell and Hon. A. K.
Maclean were about to resign from 
the government was correct. — -■

Sir George Foster replied that Mr.
Devlin could hardly expect the gov
ernment to answ'er such a question.
He must leave the honorable gentle
man In-suspense on tjiia matter. .. _, .

Th-e house took up second reading ✓ MacNeil Questions,
of a bill for carrying into effect the Mr.'MacNeil, for the G.W.V.A., ask- 
treaty of peace. Mr. Doherty, minis- etL-Col. Margeeon with regard to tumc- 
ter of Justice, said the purpose of the tional cases. Col. Margeeon stated in 
•till was to give authority to the gov- .reply that 90 per cent of the men who 
ernment to put Into effect such pro- were chronic kickers were ln this 
visions of the treaty as for Instance, class.

ÜQuidating the properties of could cura these functional or hy- 
°n,als Canada- sterlcal cases if the men would eub-

km Z e referred to a clause mit to treatment, but in a great many 
in empowering the governor- cases they refused treatment alto-.C,V,tVpas8 orders-in-oouncil getter, be rfecessarv^nr^th? appea,r to him k> The advisability of commuting pen- 
the*1 treaty " rryln* ,out„^ Bnons and Paying a man the whole
of that nowfrA uL ftrUctlon 8um in ca8h was broached.

ôr then —

riédh ate ‘he teuü!"car* of dleaWed men to the* United “state* 
mlttee * Went lnto cora- he said ln answer to a question. The
-dr'b^rraZr ihe ^u,. ^t'fr^ulenT^s MX

any Intention on th/part'of tte^o?! S”1 lnv*8ti^tlo"s into various
d??“n"teuncnendH™'dVnoT^hink tT commutin* smaH pensions Into life in
clause would carrv th=t VJl! k !he ,uran^e tor pensions, Colonel Marge- tlon Carry that interpréta- son thought the scheme a good one,

but d.d not think many soldiers would 
go into It.

S. Maber, secretary of the depart
ment of soldiers’ civil re-establishment, 
stated that the number of applications 
for loans approved to Aug. 30 was 23,- 
896 and the amount of loans approved 
$80,906,130, There were 10,293 loans 
at an average of $3002. The total loans 
estimated to March 31,1920, is $46,- 
906,130. The largest amount of loans 
approved In one week since operations 
began was in the week ending Aug. 23 
when the total war $2,271,591.

F«r Agricultural Training.
The number of applicants 

mended for agricultural training 
2876 and the number training 642 It 
was estimated that if 50,000 soldiers 
were settled by the department the 
total amount placed out on loan by the 
board would reach $160,000,000.

Estimated total requirements to 
March 31. 1820, was $1,776,278, for 
which $928,070 was for salaries. There 

►were *18 ma|e and 301 female employ
es, and 95 per cent of the males were 
returned soldiers.

Uneasiness in Paris. AWARD WIFE $11,600.

= 0!LaWX8ept’ 28~Mrs. Warner L. 
Booth of Ottawa was awarded $11,600 
by a jury In the assizes court tere 
today against the Ottawa Electric 
Railway Company. Her husband, an 
employe of the militia department, 
killed by an electric ear.

Paris, Sept. 23.—Uneasiness is 
growing in peace conference circles 
in regard to the situation in Fiume.
It is feared that the movement start
ed by Gabriele d’Annunzio may spread 
to other parts of the Dalmatian coast 
and result in the occupation of Zara,
Cattaro and other towns with large 
Italian populations, located in dis
tricts where the majority or inhabit- The 12 o’clock noon Lansdowno civic

The D , dar was held UP for some time yester-The Jugo-tilav delegation in Parie day at the lower end of Lansdowne 
y aPPrch*n*lv« and the avenue owing to a number of cattle 

situation generally is regarded as that got in front of the car and 
one which might conceivably develop fused to budge. Eventually, the 
into a serious war. . ductor had to lend assistance to the

racing National Crisis. driver and the cattle were finally
Rome, Sept. 2„.—The Trltouna com- driven off to the south side of the 

meeting on the conference of political avenue, 
leaders and statesmen with

so.

■!l Don’t forget Scarboro Fair, to be held 
at Agineeurt, Sept. 24. \

wasI sec-
:

BEACHES

];£ PEACE AT WILLIAMSON? OAKVILLEDANFORTH
'

DENTON MISSION CONCERT.CENTRAL RATEPAYERS.
—.'PV? i9enirfJ Council of Ratepayers’
£srif“»™“ils s®.
George Shields, president, will preside.

Strike of Children Ends In Return to 
"School—Parente Incensed.

re-
con-

The doctors claimed they ..ra,ÎS:.*8r&5'
*”•> »™

i
Balack acompanled on the organ! 1

An address was liven by R.y. xf,
tin** Cc"h pa8^br' and Cullahan occupied J

I :
ffl ;

According to the president of the Home 
and School Club, peace and orderliness 
prevailed thruout Williamson Road School 
yesterday, and the pupils, obedient to the 
Instructions of their parents, and the ex
pressed wish of their former principal, 
Mr. Davis, settled down to the ordinary 
routine o fthe establishment, and 
respectful and obedient to their 
principal, Mr, Valentyne.

The parents, however, are more de
termined than ever to put an end to the 
existing state of affairs regarding the 
board of education mismanagement, and 
arrangements were made by the recent
ly-formed comm’ittee of representative 
citizens to place the matter before Hon. 
Dr. Cody at a special Interview this room
ing, at ten o’clock.

Mrs. I. H. Siegel, a member of the 
committee, in an Interview with The 
World yesterday, said: “The citizens of 
Toronto are now thoroly aroused regard
ing the high-handed methods of the 
board of education. It is now a case of 
‘the last straw breaking the camel's 
back,' and the remark made to the depu
tation which appeared before the school 
'board that it Is a case of ‘bringing up 
father,’ is thoroly uncalled for, and, from 
the emphatic protest of the citizens, is 
more a case of the parents bringing up 
their children, and to see that the board 
of education carry out their duties fo 
both parents and children.”

Another Version.
According to the statement of a Kings- 

wood road resident, where two children 
are pupils at Williamson Road . 
there are still a number of pup 
strike, who refuse to

A sketch
King

Victor Emmanuel to be held Thurs
day, says :

“We are facing a crisis of a na- 1 
tional character involving the highest1 
permanent interests ot— the 
country, which_cannot be solved from 
a personal viewpoint, even by one 
party, but must have behind Its solu
tion the whole national! opinion. Italy 
must he united with a firm internal 
discipline, with a view of obtaining 
the complete satisfaction of her 
pirations.’

J”' EAST TORONTO
LEASIDE:
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new1 ColonelLEADER CORPS CLASSES.■ i entire C. N. R. KEEP BUSY.m In connection with the East Toronto 

ï .M..C.A. the first instruction for the 
members of the Leader Corps was 
given at Malvern Collegiate Institute 
last evening by G. H. Famworth, phy
sical instructor, who has adopted a 

method and one which promises 
be a Freat success. All boys in 

the district are invited to join and 
applications will be received by J. H. 
Pearson, secretary, or C. R, WilkinS. 
boys work secretary.

For the recreation of the adult 
members the new pool tables installed 
in the building on Main street will 
be opened toda.v and can Jb 
between the hours of 10.30 
10.30 p.m.

Upwards 0f 360 men' are engaged on 
repairs and overhauling a large num
ber of locomotives and coaches at the 
C. N. R. layout, Le aside, and addi
tional mechanics are being taken on 
daily at the various shops, 
pected an extra coach will shortly be 
attached to the jitney train which 
transports the workmen to and from 
North Toronto.

The Great Non-A.coholic 
Tonic Stimulant

tj

FORT-REVIVERas-
FORTIF1ES AND .REVIVES

NEWMAN’S
FORT-REVIVER
Is composed of the finest con
centrated fruit juices, and will 
be found a most HEALTH
GIVING Tonic. It contains 
wonderful Fortifying and 
Reviving powers, and is 
strongly recommended for 
those wishing to retain their 
Health and Strength. Those 
who take it regularly will 
be taking care of ' their 
HEALTH as well 
suiting their oleasure.

It is ex-

FOODSTUFFS FOR FIUME
In regard to the scheme of

Rome. Sept. 23.—Premier Nlttl has 
arranged with the Italian Red Cross 
to supply Fiume with the necessary 
foodstuffs in order to preclude any 
suffering there.

The ,

An appeal has been made by In
terests at Leaside to the Provincial 
Hydro-Electric 

extend

:

b/ adherence to the terms of the 
peace treaty.

Power Commission 
the system to that 

suburb. Leaside is experiencing 
considerable expansion both 
dustrially and residentially, but I 

v.m08t u5efnt need now is for house ! 
ngnting-. A local commission foRipr^d * . „
by the Canada Wire and Cable Com- ar blaze waa caused last
pany Is building a large number nt nls:ht when a number of old box car* 
houses for workers in ^hefr fldorv tTi'I at the G’ T’ R- dump at
and lights for these houses are neeala Yo'Lk yards. East Toronto,
almost at once. There is'also a demand reflection of the conflagration
for a few street lights d was witnessed in all parts of the city,

and for many miles Into the county.
Many remarks were passed by citl- 

zens who witnessed the blaze to the 
effect that the old lumber might have 
oeen given to applicants to 
winter fuel instead of sending 
firewood up in smoke.

to e used 
a.m. andFlume correspondent of The 

i Giornale D’ltalia says that one of the 
, representatives of General Badoglio 

w.as so Inspired by the patriotism he 
observed at Fiume that he said to 
D’Annunzio:

"After Garibaldi’s expedition of 1000 
yours is the greatest in history. All 
the besieging troops 

, favor."
; Asked how he would receive Gen- 
■1*ral Badoglio if the general

see

t Mm
I# if

in-i iifi
lllilli GOOD FUEL WASTED.I Thanksgiving Day.

J™ lbe evfning further consideration 
îff f?Ve,n, îî E- pedlow’s bill to fix
dav b^*£iVlnS Pay for the second Mon
day in November. At the last reading 
an amendment was moved to clause 1 
making the date November 11, instead
at Vhl?ef.ond Monday in November and 
at that time Hon. C. J. Doherty sug- 
gested that the bill be left for a short 

stime until it was possible .
Public opinion on the matter.
JHon. C. J. Doherty said it had 
oeen anticipated that 
would have been reached 
waa his own view he was expressing 
'yhfn,.he «W he thought it desirable 
that the matter should stand over for 
a short time.

Mr. Pedlow said be had no desire to 
press the matter at this juncture 

Wants Two Holidays.
He- P. McGibbon advised celebrating 

the days separately. Thanksgiving Day, 
he said, had been set for a definite 
purpose. It should be kept for that 
purpose.

The amendment, which provides that

1 : 1= ‘
I » BiOil- Sii Miai-s

1 "Ell
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are in your School,
on as con-... « _ return tountil Mr. Davis is reinstated, 

the pupils were brought bisk 
police, and others remain at home. Trie 
lady was further Informed that the 
new principal Is a Jew, which WasYound 
to be incorrect on enquiry at the sdhool.

Altho most of the pupils have returned, 
the discontent among the children Is sraT 
prevalent, and disrespect is shown to the 
”*w Principal by many of the older pu! 
plis, who shout for the former principal, 
Mr. Davis, and mak* disrespectful re
marks and actions in 
Valentyne,

hool
Man Of, . t - — went to

him, p Annunzlo replied: “If Gen
eral Badoglio comes as a friend I will 
receive him cordially as a guest. If
tend!?!8 î,° ,te“ me that Flume be 
handed to Italy I will throw my arms
around his neck. If he comes to bar
gain, I won t receive him.”

by e
The Tonic
with a 
Genuine 
Medical 
Guarantee 1 
on every 
bottle.

SCORE’S SEPTEMBER 
SALE.

recom- 
wasdiscount

> il to aounai CI 1use for 
goodJnhrto%^r8^^„Tt

Sale as one could expect 
where tho genuineness of 
the quality and the actual 
price reductions 
been

not Ithis business 
- eo soon. It

:

m f STREETSVILLE FAIR< • 1 k

diamonds have
proven again and 

again. Never wasm„„ umly ,5 r â°

auguration and never has OntarioB“»S0W S* fancy hor8es In 
“The House That Quality Reduced rates on C. P. R.

Built” had more excellent assortments S heemnrt " ’ 8Sh°o1 children’s 
to present. "The Scores Are Famous driving nnnLfl d. sla"d’ horse racing. Tailors.” 77 West King StreeL^0US * <

presence of Mr.
Role

Agent*:

MBMBS.MACI-j,, .4
* WOOD. 
301 M-Ar. 
thnr St., 

Winnipeg.

CASH OB CBBUtT 
Be sure and oar 

r-.oek. no we guar**. 
'.<• to »*ve you moot*. 

JACODSBIOL 
Diamond Importera, 
IS long# Areas* 

Toron t*

CLARKSON.
Auto bus transit service everv two 

hours between Sunnyside and Clark- 
son from 7.45 a.m. to 11.45 p.m., from 
24th to 27th September. Change of 
time, September 28th.

ai.
KIngstoi)r-Ont.—The body of

uvu/d r U,b ptserday afternoon near 
Wolfe Island is believed to be that of -,
MlT»M,ber °J, Lhe crew of steamer ! 
Mlneola, which went down in Lake I 
Ontario last fall. ^ Ke 1
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